Thin Brick Solutions for Portable Structures

Why Tabs?

The TABS Wall System has been successfully installed by portable building manufacturers for several years. The TABS Wall system is the perfect template for thin brick, stone or tile. The system has been used most often for new in-field construction, renovations and remodels where system weight is a concern and/or where savings can be generated.

Details

With a weight of approximately 7.5 lbs per square foot, it is an excellent choice for portable building construction for clients that desire brick finishes for their structures. TABS is a major distributor of thin veneer materials and can thus offer you a wide range of veneer colors and textures. TABS also provides installation training and review of building details.

Tabs Wall Systems Product Information

Please visit our web site, www.tabswallsystems.com, where you will find the following:

- Independent test reports depicting performance
- Links to the masonry veneers we distribute
- An installation video and installation guide

We will forward samples and product literature on request.

To remove your name from our mailing list, please click here.

Questions or comments? E-mail us at holly@tabswallsystems.com or call 616-554-5400